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Chi Alpha Plans
For Service
This Wednesday

"Messiah" Presented
To Capacity Audience

Ursinus C r·stmas Sp·rit Enhanced
By Caro ·ng, art· es, a quet, ance

With final arrangements just
about completed, the members
of Chi Alpha., Ursinus' pre-theo
fraternity, are looking forward
to serving the elements of Holy
Communion to a large number
of Ursinus students and faculty
members on Wednesday evening,
December 16. The worship service will begin promptly at 8 p.m.
in Bombel'ger Chapel under the
leadership of the college chaplain, the Rev. Dr. Alfred L.
Creager, who will be assisted by
the Rev. Richard T. Schellhase
and members of the organization.
An added feature of this
year's service will be the ren- I
dition of t:vo sacred choral numbers, "The Cherry Tree Carol"
by Frank C. Butcher, and "Holy
Lord of All" by Frances Williams. I
These numbers will be presented by the combined chapel
choirs who have been practicing these numbers for the past
few weeks. Under the direction
of Dr. William F. Philip and Laverne Joseph, these numbel's
will add inspiration to this traditional service.
The wreath on Freeland and Ursinus' own "Frosty" mark the advent of Christmas.
------------I
Within the next few days Ursinus students will be

I

Members of MESSIAH Chorus, soloists, and orchestra under
. the baton of Dr. Philip.
A Critical Review by Anne Mendelson
It is astonishing

that last ing on Thursday night was prinweek:s performance of Handel's cipally a series of magnificent
Messlah went off as well as it high notes (some of them not
did. It is, in fact, astonishing written by Handel, as the high
that anything resembling a per- D at the end of "But Who May
formance sh.ould have emerged l Abide") interspersed here and
the mlsh-mash of efforts Ithere,
rather
apologetically,
1l1volved. When one considers with lower tones.
the complete musical inexper- ! ' The fact that the performi~nce of most of the chorus, the ance, despite these faults, went
dIfficulty encountered this year off smoothly and without misas always in rounding up an or- hap is in Itself a tribute to the
chestra, and the lack of rehear- abilities of Dr. Philip. It is possal, the fact that a performance I sible, of course, to quarrel with
took place at all, does credit to him over some of the liberties
the persevering efforts of all con- which he takes with Handel's
(Continued on lIage 4)
cerned.
By all odds, the best feature
of last week's performance was
the surprisingly accurate work
of the chorus. Once one recognizes the fad that the Ursinus
group simply cannot sing all of
Handel's music as it was written, the liberties taken with the I The next Student-Faculty
coloratura passages in, say, "For Night will be sponsored by the
unto Us a Child Is Born", are Campus Affairs Commission on
pardonable. The quality of the January 12, Students will visit'
tone was occasionally strained- the homes of professors to dusthe tenor section in particular cuss anything of interest both
emitting some decidedly harsh light and serious.
noises-but always acceptable
Marilynn Bodlien will repreand frequently beautiful.
I sent. Ursinus at the 18th EcuThe work of soloists and or- memcal Student Conference on
chestra was less
satisfying. the World Christian Mission at
Quite aside from quibbles over Athens, Ohio, from Dec. 27 to
the dryness and lack of dynam- Jan. 2. Three thousand stuic contrast in the sound produc- I dents will attend this conference,
ed by the small and ill-rehears- 1500 of whom will be foreign
ed orchestra, is it too much to students studying in the United
hope that next year we shall States. Martin Luther King and
have a trumpeter capable of I Bishop Lesslie Newbigin, Generplaying correctly the solo pas- I al Secretary of the Internationsages in "The Trumpet Shall . al Missionary Council, will be'
Sound?"
tw.o of the principal speakers at
Most. of the soloists displayed thlS Iconference.
potentially fine voices, marred
The Student Worship Comby excessive vibrato or poor pro- mission will visit the Franconia
duction. Carol Bergey sang the Mennonite Church on Sunday,
soprano part with lovely tone January 9. These church visitabu~ often faulty pitch; Gladys tions are open to any inter.e~ted
Kriese, the contralto, performed I students. Fifty students vlSlted
Central
Schwenkfelder
timidly and without real color. I the
The voice seemed poorly focused Church, December 6.
-it was, if anything, more of a
The Campus Affairs CommisChristmas
mezzo than a contralto. The sion sponsored a
tenor, Frederick Mayer, sang in- Reading Night during which Mr.
telligently and carefully, al-! Hudnut presented several readthough his voice tended to thin ings. Sixty members were in atout in the upper register des- tendance.
pite which weaknesS he chose to
The Cabinet members were
sing an unwritten l1igh A at the entertained by Mr. Jones at their
end of "Thou Shalt Break annual Christmas meeting, SunTh em " . Ch es t er Wa ts on, an- d ay, December 13, at Fetterolf
nounced on the program as the House.
featured bass, was unfortunately not able to be present; he
CANTERBURY CLUB
was replaced by Edwin Steffi. I This evenng at 8 p.m. In the
Mr. Steffl's voice consists of an I Girls' Day Study, the Canteroverwhelming top supported by bury Club of Ursinus College will
a decidedly deficient middle and hold a discussion on "The Chrisbottom; as a result, his sing- tian View of Sexual Behavior".
Episcopal students are also
reminded that cars leave from
Esso Oil Foundation
the new dorm and Shreiner on
Gives $2,000 to U. C.
Wednesday mornings at 6:45
President Donald L. Helfferich I a.m. for the service ~f Holy Comannounced that Ursin us has re- I munion at st. James, Evansburg.
--.--iftof $2 ,000 f rom the I Beardwood Chemical Society
ce1ve dEducation
ag
Esso
Foundation in
I
Dr. Staiger will speak at ·a
New York
.
~ meeting
of the Beardwood
The grant is unrestricted and Chemical Society at 7:30 on Dehas been assigned to the Alumni
Memorial Library for the pur cember 14. The meeting will be
chase of books A similar gift- held In S12. He will discuss his
.
work on Isotolc anhydrides
from the ""oundation
in 1958 wasI
'
also mader available to the lJ-' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....
brary
h
NOTICE
The. Fo un dati on was es t a b1i
•8 ed in 1955 by Standard 011 Co.
All do.rmitory proctors are
and some of its domestic af- reminded that they must file
fntates. In the five years of its their letters of reapplication
ex1atence, the Foundation has with the MSGA and The Dean
g1yen gran. ts t 0 over 400 co11eges of Men b y J anuary 8.
of the type of UrslntftJ.

I
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I
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f
ans or
F- -d Ch
IreS} e a t s on
We d _, January 12
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I

MSGA Seeks to Clarlefy' Its -- I

POSletleon len Male DI·sclepllene

I homeward bound, anticipating the pleasures of a two-week
Christmas recess. The last few days will be busy ones filled

with Christmas preparations, packing, and hourlies.
The Men's Student GoV'ern- 1students should contact AI. In Christmas celebrations have already begun here at Ursinus,
ment Association met with the addition, Bill Briggs is trying to
Committee on Discipline Wed- start a rifle team on campus, some in keeping with the religious traditions of the season,
~esday afternoon, December 9, and interested people can find
10 the faculty room of the libr- Bill on the first floor of Curtis others with the tradition of campus fun.
ary. The meeting, called at the Hall.
The annual presentation of
request of the MSGA, representThe following is the text of
Handel's Messiah has for the
ed a.n attempt to strengthen and the MSGA statement to the facpast twenty-two years been one
cl~nfy tt:e powers of the associ- ulty and students of Ursinus
0
10f the highlights of the Christa~lO~ .wlth respect to student College:
mas season at Ursin us. On
dlscIpl1Oe. The MSGA issued its
.
ThurSday evening, December 10,
opinions and a~titudes in the
WIth all due respect to the
,
at 8:30 p.m., over 550 people
form of a prepared statement to f~culty and the students. of UrThe first item on the agenda crowded Bomberger Chapel and
the committee and to all Ursinus smus College and espeCIally. to of the WSGA meeting held on the adjoining rooms to hear this
students. This statement is those people concerned WIth Wednesday, December 9, was to year's presentation. A chorus of
printed below in its entirety.
this statement: The members of appoint Gayle Gordinier and 223 students sang under the diEarlier, on November 30, five the Men's Student Government Gloria Burgoon to assist the rection of Dr. Wiiliam Philip.
Ursinus men were brought to Association find themselves un- MSGA in decorating for the
On Sunday evening, Decemtrial for violation of MSGA able to accept the recent ruling Christmas Dance to be held on bel' 13, the "Y" presented a carol
rules twelve and one-specific- by the Faculty Committee on December 17.
sing in Bomberger Chapel in
ally, possession and consump- Discipline which added demerits
The council then discussed the place of the usual vespers. Caroltion or liquor on campus. These to the sentences of four Ursinus noise both in the library and ing will also take place later
five students were punished with men.
during chapel services. The li- this week. This year for the first
29% demerits apiece, fifteen of
The MSGA thanks the com- brary is a place for quiet study- time women from the various
which were designated as tem- mittee for upholding the origin- ing and those in the library dormitories will go caroling from
porary to be removed, pending al 21 work hours but feels that should have the courtesy to re- 10:30 to 11:30 p.m. Wednesday
satisfactory conduct, in Janu- the additional punishment of frain from making loud noises. evening. Following the usual
ary 1961.
36Y2 temporary demerits was a Although there has been a noted tradition, members of fraterniIt was brought to the atten- slight to the work of the associ- improvement on the part of ties will carol on Thursday evetlon of the association that a ation.
the student body in not walking ning from midnight to 1 a.m.
student-owned car was damaged
The MSGA feels that when in late to chapel and behind the
Various organlzaticns on camin front of Fircroft Hall on the faculty decided that the chapel doors, some of the stu- pus have joined forces to bring
Wednesday evening, November original sentence was too len- dents are still proceeding to the Christmas to less fortunate
25, and that 'S. drain pipe was ient, it should have quietly ap- second floor while chapel is still people. On Saturday afternoon.
torn from the new girls' dormi- proached the association with a in session. Several suggestions, December 12, the brothers of
tories on the same night. All in- tactful suggestion by way of such as having a sign on the Delta Mu Sigma and the sisters
cidents of this type are to be re- guidance rather than seeking door or of having special guards of Phi Alpha Psi gave a Christported to the Dean of Men or to detract from the newly won at the two vestibules, were made, mas party for the children of
an MSGA official. Snow balling prestige of the male governing but these will only be considered the Bethany Children's Home in
is to be confined to areas well body.
seriously if the noise continues. Reading. Dr. Fletcher was presout of the range of college buildActing on the case in question,
The question of wearing slacks ent to tell stories, and Jim Sanings with MSGA rule four ap- the MSGA understood that the in the snow was discussed. It dercock, as Santa Claus, displying in case of violation.
citiz&n offended by the students was decided that Dean Rothen- tributed gifts and listened to
The Trooper Lanes wish to had asked the administration berger will contact all dormitor- Christmas orders from the chilstart an Ursin us bowling league to show leniency and had re- ies in ample time when slacks dren.
and the Men's Student Govern- fused to press charges of any will be permitted to be worn to
Tau Sigma Gamma and zeta
ment Association was informed kind. Furthermore, the men had meals and to classes.
Chi held a party for 20 orphans
that Al Rosenberg in Fetter- signed a written agreement to
sponsored by the Pottstown Salolf House is responsible for reimburse the person for any
Several complaints about the vation Army. The party was held
handling the plans. Interested damages which they had caus- ~~~d~~~~f:s ~~r~~~ie~o, y~w:~:
(Continul'd on oag-e 4)
ed and, in addition, had aph d him ·th .
I WSGA's representative to the "
"
.
.
French Club Celebrates
proac e
Wl
SIncere apo - MSGA, will take these com- Ordet, DanIsh Film,
ogles which he accepted.
Christmas with Gay Party
The MSGA would like to re- plaints back to their meeting.
To be Shown in Phila.
-assure the student body that,
Pat Hoehl reported that Mrs.
--.,r---The French Club held their despite insinuations by some Helfferich has invited all SOPh-1 "Ordet", the Danish Picture
Christmas party at Clamer Hall students and faculty members, omore and Junior women to a honored at all major internaon December 8. Snow was still on there was absolutely no favor- Christmas dessert on Monday, tional film festival prizes in 1958,
the ground and the reception itism shown in the trial result- December 14. Suggested attire will be screened by Exceptional
room was gaily decorated so ing in the 21 work hours, and for the affair is school clothes Films Society this Thursday,
everyone was in a festive mood. that the decision was a sincere and flats.
Friday and Saturday evenings,
Judy Armstrong, who planned one reached through serious
December 17, 18, and 19, at the
the program, led the group in discussion and consideration.
Israel Dance Group to
Franklin Institute, commencing
singing French carols. Roger
The MSGA thinks it unfortu- Appear in Philadelphia
8:15 p.m.and
A "hallucinations"
story of religiOUS
passions
of
B
i
itt
i r F a n described the practice nate that the committee is so
a Christ-figure, "Ordet" was din rance of attending midnight
(l.:ontlnue<t on page -t)
On ~ecember 27 and 28, Isra.. rected by Carl Theodore D
Mass and then returning home
el's umque dance theatre com- previously known for hl'S "Draeyyeorf'
for a feast, Ie reveillon. Then Schellhase Talks on The
pany Inbal, will be presented at I Wrath" and "Passl'on of Jo
f
Nancy Springer showed the Ch urc h . R e 1ate d C0 1lege
th e Aca d emy 0f MUSIC.
.
an 0
This Arc". It was accorded the Grand
group a Creche or manger scene,
11 b
and reminded them that it symThe Rev. -Richard T. Schell- tPhrOegram.w I fe tPhreseAmntediunder . Prize in Venice, Cannes, and
auspIces 0
e
et ca-Is- ' Edinburgh
bolizes the true meaning of hase, assistant professor of Re- rael Cult ura I F oun d a t'Ion.
.
The program
will open with
Christmas.
liglon at Ursinus College, was
Un d er th e di rec ti on 0f Sara "Smattering of Spots," experiEveryone participated in a the speaker at the meeting of Levi -Tan a,i th e f ound er, th e mental televlS' ion commerCl'als
game with which questions pos- the North Penn Ministerium in group h as earned international by John Hubley, art director of
ed in French had to be answer- Christ Church, W. Marshall st., fame. Their exotic danCing has. "Fantasia" and creater of "Gered.
,Norristown, this afternoon, De- won great praises from the aId McBol'ng BOing
Dr. Wilcox ended the meeting l cember 14.
critics.
i k
.
by reading the Christmas story I The Rev. Mr. Schellhase spoke
Ti k t
T c ets may be procured at
, c e prices range fron $1.50. Gimbel's at Exceptional Films
according to Saint Lulce.
on "The Church-related College" to $5.50; they are being sold at office, 34 S. 17th st., or at the
The January meeting of the, to the 40 members of the Minis- the Academy Box Office, or mail Franklin Institute the night..<5 of
club w1l1 be held at the Studio I terium, most of whom were orders are being accepted by, performances. Pr'l'ce reductions
Cottage. Madame Jacquemin graduates of the church-related E
will sing at that time.
Icollege.
HmtmlapFheilldman, John Bartram I are available for students and
oe,
a. 7, Pa.
I faculty members.

I
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THE URSINUS WEEKLY

Wllr Brfftnuff 1lIlJrrkly

Dear Editor . . .

Observations and Reflections

Published twenty-two times each academic year by the
You have no idea what a
by Richard F. Levine
students of Ursin us College
plague
you are to me the week
People who smoke Cigars in ferent from that of the male. I
Fifty-eighth year of publication
that my article is due. The sight
and female
EDITOR-! N -~HI E F . ... ... ...... . ..... . ............ ..... .. . Marla J. Shlllon public deserve cancer; but the believe that male
~R ES I Db!,"'l
TH E BOARD OF l\lANAGEHS . ............. C. D. Ma ttern thought of this possibility does brains have evolved into protec- of your Feature Editor a way off
I5~rl!.LT,\ AD\ I OR .......... .... . . . .. . ........... . ........ R. T Schellhase
in the distance somewhere, in
~IRC~'lI S IO::J MANAg ER ............ . . . . ... ..... .. . .. . . ... Larry Habgood not alter my discomfort in the tive adjusting
structures: the the weeks that she wants to sap
ATI
MANA ER .. .. .. ... .. .. . . .. ............ .......... Sue Cohen
male to distrust and challenge
presence of such a person. I an intruder or opponent, and my brain, makes me want to
News Staff
that everyone receives the female to be always con- run in the other direction. The
:-<~~V S EDITOR ............ . .. .... .... ...... . . .. ... . .. ... .. Catherine Nicolai guess
A OCI~TE NEWS EDITOR .. .. . . .... . .. .. ....... . .. . . . . .. Nancy Divelbiss blessings and troubles in equal cerned with things related to the deadline is continually on my
REPORfERS-Cindy Benner, Marilyn Bodlien, Mary Dassler, Linda Dean, amounts, just as many blessings perpetuation of the race (thus mind, but alas, the thoughts
Joe Mastro, .Joyce Meyer, Joan Meszaros. .Joanna Miller. Katrinka
Schnabel, Jane Smith. Betsy Thompson, Ellen ·White
as troubles, and just as many of to associate themselves with that I have for articles require
both as any other person. In concern for children, and the more time to develop than I
Feature Staff
have in a normal day! Oh, I get
FEATUR~ EDITOR . .. ... . . . ... .. ..... . .... . . . ....... . ... . . .... Gall E Ford conSidering this pOSSibility, one preservation of anyone, really)
ideas!
Just to have you know
FEA TURE WRI'l'J.;R - Anne Mc\Villiams. ,John Swinton Cindy Buchanan must remember that the degree I think analogies in the animal
Betty He.ale, Doris Fi ~ hs. Ginny K aiser. Linda Leeds, Linda Blew: of a particular blessing or trouble world could be easily found how lucky you are to be missing
Jane. Smith, Brenda '1 heisz, Cynthia Morris, Kay O'Donnell, Carol
Schmidt
can be accepted and interpret- among mammals. But lately them, I though I'd thoroughly
ed differently by every person.
(since the establishment of civ- upset the Feature Editor and
Sports Staff
How we could laugh if we ilization) men and women have write to you about them.
SPO
R'rs EDITOR ..... ..... ... ..... . ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Helmut Behling
s
I thought of writing an essay
A ' OCIATE SPORTS EDITORS .. .... ... .. . Jerry :'[orl ta. Flc>ra "[cQueen could read people's minds! The no longer been charged
with
SPORT~[i~~PORT E R
- Carolyn Boyer, Bob Hohn, Larry Koch. Ronald beautiful girl is really self-con- their former, natural responsi- on the recent question of the
scious and doubts herself; the bilities. Men have been able to traveling executive and whether
Production Staff
smooth, confident person, be- have this vicariously pleasure- we ought to, or constitutionally
PROOFRE ~\DERS AND TYPISTS-Joan Grace, Barbara Pietzsch. Claire
SefCIk, Lynn La oce, Jean Vandermark, Catherine Harrelson, Tancy sides his defihitely positive qual- seeking motivation; women may could, include it in our election
LeWIS
ities, really has an inferiority have competitive egos. This campaigns. I thought of writing
CIRCULATION STAFF . . .. ... .. . Judy Powell. " iclde Miller..Jo'llnne Knerr complex; the quiet, passive per- change
from
nature's
in- about people who are over twenEntered December 19. 1902, at Collegeville, Pa., as second claes matter, son really dreams of being mas- tent since the advent of civiliza- ty-one and who are neither reg_-:-:--:-:-:_---:--:---=ul:.:..
) d:.:..:e:.:"
r_A
~
ct~
O.::..
f :.:.C
::.::ongress of March 3, 1879
terful or doing exciting things; tion has resulted in the most istered nor care to vote. I thought
Mailing Address: Campus Post Office, Ursinns College. Collegeville,
the jovial, talkative person is disruptiye conflict existing in of developing the brief thought
Pennsylvania
really
neurotic. Actually all of u.s our daily lives. The continuation of Tolstoy in Resurrection on
Terms: Mail Subsc rlptlon-$2.25 per annum; General Subscription-Payable
are insecure, no matter what of the original scheme of things the cruelty of man to man In
through the Ursinus College ANivlties Fee only.
our position. With all our bless- still causes quite a lot of trouble, the mechanized and electrical
EDITORIAL
methods of execution, of the irings we still have our troubles! too.
I believe that the quality most
Judge people for th eir perfor- reconcilability of capital puntypically feminine (though it mance, not by their job. A man's ishment with Christianity.
may be found to some extent worth is derived from how well
I thought of writing about the
and
degree in males also) is the he performs his social function; graceless use of the chapel for
To some, the ideas of tradition and progress are muability to experience emotions a poor doctor is worth less to so- anything other than a chapel,
tually exclusive. However, both forces may be co-existent, vicariously. Observe a girl when ciety than is a skillful bricklay- or, if it is an auditorium, for
friend receives a bit of some- er. See not only what a man anything other than an auditorand to be ultimately effective, any institution must have her
thing good ; see her smil~; see does, but also how well he does ium. I considered saying that
both. The problem quite naturally arises, however, of when her eyes light up! Or see how it.
poems and short stories should
comforting and compassionate
Challenge to intellectuals: go in the Lantern and not the
the one is to give place to the other.
she can be wheh bad luck befalls which of you are externally and Weekly, but then I realized that
Considering these concepts as applied to U rsinus dur- a friend. This ability is the which of you are internally mo- people like me cause you to have
source of the notion that fe- · tivated? Do you "think" solely more space than words to fill
ing this past week, it is simple to see that our college is males
are emotional and sensi- because such expression in- that space. I wondered about
certainlly enmeshed in numerous traditions. The strongest tive. They are not taught to as- creases your status (from what the fact that the Freshmen and
is that of an Ursinus Christmas. The precursor of this sociate the satisfaction or dis- depths?), or are you stimulated Sophomores don't know who or
satisfaction of another female's from within, by mechanisms
season is the annual presentation of Handel's MESSIAH. soul with their own; they would understood only by psychoana- what the Stuics are.
I decided that ' perhaps
This performance seems to bring out all the goodness of tend to do so, r believe, only in lysts? Which of you find real myThen
almost written subjects, if
a vague manner. This associa- joy in reading this or that ob- printed as statements, might inthe Christmas season as it should really be.
tion is not at all comparative or scure subject, in pondering a voke the letters of people whom
This tradition is accepted as being a constructive and competitive, as is the meeting 01 particular important problem, I have angered or inspired, so
creative one, not requiring amendment of purpose or func- two male egos. Accordingly, I or ascending the multitudinous you would then have many more
conclude that the female mind, heights? Can you explain exacttion. Students accept the value of this custom. There are or rather brain (I wish I could Ily why you do such things? I articles. I stopped forrying and
went to lunch.
others they deprecate-traditions of ideals of student be- completely equate them), is dif- doubt it. If so, I doubt you!
Sincerely,
havior. And there are other traditions to which they unAlice Goodwaiter
••
••
••
reasonably hold.
In the former case we find students destroying accept- Dear Editor:
student will find it increasingly
KENNETH B. NACE
In
regard
to
Mr.
Swinton's
difficult to feel in sympathy
ed modes of conduct. They are abolishing the tradition of
Ursinus students' being ladies and gentlemen. We have editorial in the Dec. 7 issue of with those around him, who are Complete Automotive Service
the Weekly, we would like to say working eight hours a day, fastith Ave. & Main St.
seen those students who persist in coming late to chapel that his conception of Satur- ening storm sashes and taking
Collegev1lle, Pa..
and in making a disturbance. We have also seen the devel- day classes is both out 01 order the kiddies to the zoo.
Also, it is indicated that atopment of an irresponsible minority of females who need and backed by a motive rather
than one of trying to better the tendance and partiCipation in
government legislation to tell them how to dress. And we scholastic standing of Ursinus. campus affairs builds school PERRO'ITO'S PIZZERIA
have also noted the bad table manners of some of our male We would like to remind Mr. spirit. Granted that a winning
2453 W. Ridge Pike
Swinton that this [sic] not a Ursinus team encourages spirit
students.
penal institution and hjs sug- in the heart of the rooter, but
Jeffersonville, Pa..
While these aberrations from a traditional ideal may gestion is a step in that direc- is not the reverse more often
BRoadway 5-093'
seem trivial, they are none the less important, and if suffer- tion. Forceing [sic] a person's true: that there is some kind
attendance at Saturday classes of spirit or obligation compelled to become greater, they may destroy a worthwhile tra- and ultimately requiring his ing the student to attend the
presence on campus on week- less popular forum or the stodgy
dition.
In the latter case we have traditions to which some ends, would do nothing to foster organization meeting?
Mr. Swinton seemed to imply
school spirit and would tend to
students persistently cling. While these traditions are com- cause a resentful feeling toward that there exists a core of stupletely untenable, students loyally hold to them. This af- studies.
dents who dash from meeting to
finity for the archaic may be accounted for only on the basis
Workers in industry who put forum to sports event. Hasn't he
'n f'
d
k I kf
d noticed the composition of the
of seUish and irrational considerations. An example of this lto aa Ive
ay wee
00
orwar a attenders and participaters at
weekend
of , rest
and
unfounded refusal to break with tradition is some of our change from the routine of their these campus affairs? Undoubtstudents' reluctance to admit that an administrative change livelihood.
Therefore,
why edly the same gener~l group atf
tends all the forums, but this
should 't tho f t h ld t
creating Saturday classes is definitely in the interest of pro- a college
n student
IS ac who
0
rue the
or group of students does not comhas
gress. As Mr. Swinton pointed out last week, there are opportunity to secure a change pose the whole of the crowd at
more reasons for than against these classes, least of which from the drab routine of the the basketball games or at the
0
d
Curtain Club productions. It
college week ? If
is the belief that they will encourage school spirit.
.
a and
pers relaxan e- would be somewhat impractical
rives more pleasure
It is urged that students seriously consider the idea of tion from a weekend trip home and sometimes physically imthan remaI'nI'n on am s h possible for the existence of
Saturday classes. Mr. Swinton's editorial presents very shouldn't he pursue
g
c hispu,
w y such a unit of activity-pushers.
choice?
well the practical consideration of such a program. The op- After all, doesn't a person know
The average Ursinus student
position is represented by "Letters to the Editor" in to- what he wants to do? Caging takes part in several campus
,
such a person on cam us would functions each week, and if you
day s paper. We feel that in evaluating the two arguments, do nothing but foster present!
are implying that he should, for
the objective student will undoubtedly reach the conclusion
We wish Mr. Swinton would his own benefit, take even more
that Ursinus should hold classes on Saturday.
examine his motives a little advantage of campus activities,
..
. . '
more carefully before he alone I do agree. But it you wish to
It IS m a SItuatIOn such as thIS that the students are passes judgment on what is best make a student obligated to
given an opportunity to urge the change of the dated prac- I f?r the col~ege. We have no pos- school functions for his nontice of no Saturday classes to the progressive policy of an SIble solutlOn to suggest,. how- scholastic entertainment, I can
..
.
.
.
ever, we feel that Mr. Swmton's not agree with you. If the stuinstItutIOn whIch WIll be encouraged to Implement a new idea is "way out."
dent finds greater pleasure at
policy. Here we have a case where administrative policy
Bill Fausse~t
the Academy, or the Prop Room,
has become a tradition in the minds of the students. But
RD~ahn
DdODbblIl:S
Is
or
Drug, hetoshould
feel funcin no I
IC ar
ame
waythe
obligated
a campus

or

Tradition and Progress

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

..-

now tradition and progress cannot be co-existent. The com• • •
tion. It is up to the more active
fort of tradition is to give way to enlightened progress.
Dear Editor,
student to personally disseminMy mind seems warped. Plt~ase ate his enthusiasm to these less
give me aid, for I find it diffi- active, since the usual appeal I
cult to agree with Mr. Swinton's through the dining room micromain assumption and some of phone or bulletin board posters
the corollaries he derived from reaches immune ears and eyes.
I
it.
It may be enlightening to in- ,
HIGH PAY, PRESTIGE FOR COLLEGE GIRLS
That school spirit is a good: vite the less active student to'
Add business training to your college knowledge! Let
and necessary thing is to me un- demonstrate the higher merit of I
Peirce prepare you for a top secretarial job in the field
intelligible. To me it is a symp- ' his off-campus entertainment.
of your choice-advertising, law, TV, medicine. Enroll
tom of immature emotions, beFor the last point of disagree- I
now for a short, intensive course designed especially
cause it tends to prolong the ment, is the main reason for the!
for college women. Write, come in, or call PE 5-2100
transition from an irresponsible proposal of Saturday classes to
for brochure.
school-boy to a mature, think-, keep students on campus in or- •
ing individual. In it there is no der to counteract apathy?
!
.-';:"p
'"
~·I·qR
·":;'C
·
.~ .•"'"
, !
!'
great
value
for
the
student.
AJ;
Sincerely,
. .,:-..
: ~.
.. I . . . ·
•
l
the proportion of school unity
Sandy Critchley ,
increases,
the
student-body
sep• • •
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
aration from the realities of Dear Editor:
1420 Pine Street, Philadelphia 2, Pa.
life increases also. After cheerAfter witnessing the behavior
Accredited by
ing vociferously for the Ursinus of the Ursinus males at the
The Accrediting Commission lor Business Schools, Washington, D. C., as a "Junior College of Business"
five to defeat Susquehanna, a
(ConUnued on page 4)
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Two new plays have been announced by Philadelphia theaters, and both are set to open
within the next few days. A musical comedy, "The Pink Jungle",
will run for four weeks at the
Erlanger, beginning December
15. Ginger Rogers has star billing, backed by Agnes Moorehead,
Lief Erickson and Maggie Hayes.
Starting tonight the Walnut
will present "The Andersonville
Trial", and judging purely from
the n ame of the play, it sounds
like a good one. It will stay for
two weeks and features George
Scott, Albert Dekker, and Herbert Berghof (who in no way resembles J. Alfred Prufrockl.
At the Academy, the following programs are scheduled for
the next three weeks:
December 18-19: Wagner program, including excerpts from
Lohengrin, Tannhauser, Siegfried, and Tristan Und Isolde.
December 26, 28 : Eveni~ in
Old Vienna, with six selections
from Strauss.
January 1-2: "The Ascension"
(Messiaen), "Symphony No.6"
(ProkOfieff ), "Double Concerto"
(Brahms) - featuring soloists
Anshel Brusilow (violinist) and
Lorne Munroe (violincellist).
In the way of eating establishments, here's a unique one:
The Three Threes Restaurant;
333 South Smedley Street; cuisine in the continental fashion;
the best of wines and liquors;
Gino Fornarol, host ; and one
added attraction-there's an Ursinus plaque on the wall.
Hint: unless you're lookillg for
excitement, keep away from
2036 Sansom Street. It was
raided 25 times in only eight
months.
O. E. F.

KOPPER KE'ITLE
454 Main Street
Collegev1lle, Pa.
SEAFOOD - Our Specialty
HU 9-4236
Ya.rns -

Netlons

-

Card$

COLLEGEVILLE
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
478 Main St., Collegeville. Pa.
HU 9-6061
Iona C. Schatz

College Pharmacy
321 MAIN STREET
Stationery & School Supplies
Only Prescription Drug Store
in Town.

Mr.Fllnk&Mr.Wagnalls

I

I

" E-

Within Reach .

"In re this matter of Good Taste," said
Mr. Funk to his secretary, "take a definition."
"Taste: sensations ... excited ... by the •••
action of the gustatory nerves ..."
"And add this,'~ put in Mr. Wagnalls. "Taste:
the faculty of ... appreciating the
beautiful ..."
"That," said Mr. Funk, "wraps it up. Mr.
Wagnalls, will you join me in a Coca-Cola?"
"So good in taste ..•"
"And ... in such good tastel"

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

THE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTl'J.ING COMPANY
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Hel's Corner
It has become a popular notion at Ursinus during the
past years that the lack of success of our teams was at least
partially to be attributed to the absence of school spirit and
enthusiasm. In the light of recent evidence, this notion
appears to be highly untrue. Anybody who attended the
last two home games of the U. C. basketball team will
readily agree that U rsinus has as responsive and enthusiastic a student body as any college in the area. Provided
the student body is given something to cheer for, they will
cheer. In other words, school spirit is, and in our opinion,
always was, directly dependent upon the success of our
teams and vice versa, as certain people are prone to believe.
And now let us consider the reason for the revival of
the old Ursinus spirit-the 1959 basketball team! It seems
that Coach Fry has presented Ursin,us with a fine ball club
this year. His contribution to the college in terms of building our self-respect and pride is invaluable. We would like
to congratulate him in all sincerity and wish him and his
team the best of luck for this season.
Even though it is still relatively early in the season to
make any reliable predictions, we 'feel certain that the
basketball team will prove itself to be far better than all
our teams during the years past. Men like Jim Wenhold,
Walt Dryfoos, and Wes James are bound to steal many a
show for U rsinus as time progresses. Freshmen Walt Dryfoos and Wes James deserve special praise for their fine
performance so far. We are confident they will not disappoint us in the games to come.
Control your cash with a
Special Checking Account.
Protect your valuables in
a Safe Deposit Box.
THE

~ Girls' Basketball
Drilling for
Coming Season

Practice Now
Underway for
Women's Sports
Th1s year's badminton team
is underway with Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday evening
practice sessions. Varsity members returning are Jeanne LeCato, Carol Heffelfinger, Sandra
Rinehart, and Adele Statzel.
Probable Junior Varsity team
members are Gogo Alexander,
Robin Forepaugh, Louise Sperber, Sue Andres, Barbara Pietzsch, Jan Snyder, Phyllis Longmire and Leanne Harten.
As yet the girls have no coach.
There have also been no challenges, as the team's first match
is not until February.
The following is a schedule of
matches planned for the team:
Wed., Feb. 17-Rosemont, home
4:00, I, 2
home,
Thurs., Feb. 25-Dexel,
4:00, 1
Tues. March 1 - Bryn Mawr,
home, 4:00, I, 2
Thurs., March 10-Chestnut Hill,
Away, 4:00, 1, 2
Tues., March 15-Swarthmore,
away, 4:00, 1, 2
,
Wed., March 23-Penn, away,
4:00, 1, 2

'
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For all your Printing Needs,
call on

U

SMALE'S PRINTERY
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COLLEGEVILLE
NATIONAL BANK.

785 N. Charlotte Street
Pottstown, Pa.
Owned & operated by an Ursinus
Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53

SATURDAY NIGHT, DEC. 19
MAYNARD FERGUSON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

A. W. Zimmerman

FRANI( JONES

COLLEGEVILLE

- Jeweler -

The Complete

Collegeville, Pa.
We carry a complete line of

Sporting Goods Store

LAUNDRY

Gifts, Sterling Silver,
Diamonds and Watches.
All Repairs ot Jewelry and
Watches done in our shop
in the store.
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TAILOR MADE JACKETS
of all kinds.
228 W. Main Street
Norristown, Pa.
BRUCE DROBNYK
Campus Representative
See our new line ot
WINTER JACKETS

Next to the Hockey Field

The gals of Coach Eleanor
Snell are determined to set Ursinus high upon the victory pole
this basketball season. Returning this year are the following
players: Faye Bardman (cocaptain), Susie Wagner, Ingie
Reiniger
(co-captain),
Lore
Hamilton, Lynne Crosley, Anne
Sansenbach, Winnie Miller, and
Luey Magness. The strong U.C.
forwards are expected to tickle
the nets for a winning cause,
with the bulk of the work going
to Faye, Susie, Lore, Lynne, and
Anne. Not to be outdone are the
fast-moving guards led by Ingie,
Luey, and Winnie.
The squad has been drilling on
special tactics to meet this year's
toughest opposition. In a few
weeks the team will organize
into what will be the starting
line-up. Intensive team practice
of both skills and positioning,
along with that old-fashioned
"will-to-win" spirit, will set the
stage for the hardwood roster.
The team will face arch rivals
West Chester State Teachers
College, East Stroudsburg S.T.C.,
Albright, Temple, Beaver, and
Swarthmore.
With several new rules in effect this season, the varSity
players gave a demonstration to
coaches and officials of an active game situation, applying the
new regulations. This demonstration was held on December
5.
As the girls basketball season
opens, let's give the team our
support by attending the games.

COMPLIMENTS
OF

COLLEGE CUT RATE

• SHIRTSA. Specialty
PROMPT SERVICE

SUa Ave. "

Main St.

Paul N. Lutz,
Manager.

Just Released fOr

12" LP VINYL

RCA Custom

ICE ROY

Record

CIGARETTES!
The Greatest Jazz
Album in Years!

.A liSTENING
MAN'S RECORD
(A Listening Woman',
Record,IooJbrought to you
excfusively
by VICEROy-the
CigareHe with A
THINKING MAN'S
FILTER ••• A SMOKING
MAN'S TASTE I

LOOK!
10 GREAT JAZZ NUMBERS
Martians' Lullaby
March Of The Toys
Royal Garden Blues
Just A Mood
Shine On Harvest Moon
St. James Infirmary
Erroll's Bounce
Ciribiribin
Tin Roof Blues
When The Saints Go Marching In

PLAYED BY YOUR FAVORITE
ARTISTS
Benny Goodman Louis Armstrong
Erroll Garner Shorty Rogers
Jonah Jones
Duke Ellington
Ben Webster
Red Norvo
Bob Scobey
Buck Clayton "
Vic Dickenson
\
Rex Stewart
"
Dukes of Dixieland

ON A SPECIALLY PRESSED RCA CUSTOM RECORD

Featuring Top Favorite Jazz Instrumentalists

-winners in a national popularity survey of American
College and University Students! Yours at a special
low price-with the compliments of VICEROY -the
cigarette that gives you the best filtering of all for
full rich taste. "A Thinking Man's Filter ...
A Smoking Man's Taste."

ancl2 empty packages of VICEROY Cigarettes

BROWN & WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORPORATION

Box 355
Louisville 1, Kentucky

PloolIC IICnd me postpaid _ _ record(s) of the Special VICEROY
CAMPUS JAZZ' FESTIVAL. Enclosed is $1.00 (no stamps,
ple880) and 2. empty Viceroy packages for each record ordered.
Namo ____________________________________

Dryfoos Sparks Bears
To Vjctory Over F & M
Determined to avenge a 57-53
loss of the Junior Varsity to the
Baby Diplomats of "that other
Reformed college," Walt Dryfoos and Associates ran rampant
this past Tuesday night on the
home court, virtually clobbering
the basketballers of Franklin &
Marshall, 77-51.
Dryfoos, who could do nothing
wrong and everything right,
spearheaded the attack with 28
points as the Bears took their
first basketball decision from
F & M since 1951. Weaving and
bobbing, this way and that, it
was a sight to behold as the
freshman forward faked one
defender after another out of
position. Lending able assistance
to Dryfoos was Dennie Gould
and Jim Wenhold. Dennie Gould
led the attack in the first half
when he dumped in 13 of his
night's total of 21 points. When
Gould began to "cool off' in the
second half, Dryfoos became
hotter than a two dollar pistol
as he hit the rim for 21 points.
Wenhold hit for 11 throughout
the evening.
In the back court, where a
tremendous amount of fine ball
handling was done, were found
Jack Schumacher, starting his
first game of the season, Wes
James and Dick Saylor. When
the pressure was on, it was a
welcomed sight to see two of
these three with the ball.
Playing what proves to be their
best team effort of the infant
season-and yet a one man show
-the Bears proved that this is
a much inspired ball club that
should really be headed tor a
lot more victories as time marches on. With an improved showing at the foul line and a con-

tinuance of some fine rebounding, this team is headed for a
successful season. F & M placed
two men in the double figures
column as Bob Baron dropped in
15 points and J. Weinstein hit
for 11 markers.
The Junior Varsity, leading
26-24 at half-time, fell behind
shortly after the beginning of
the fourth period and could not
recover inspite of some fine defensive work on the part of
"Sweets" Harper.
The Junior Bears placed three
men in double figures as Bill
Daggett led with 19 pOints. Dave
Hall, a promiSing freshman who
has been tagged as "sensational"
by some of his devoted fans,
had 14 whil.e Dick Allebach tossed in 11. F & M, playing strictly a team game, had only Jim
Leslie scoring 20 points.
Ursinus
FG FS Pts.
6
28
Dryfoos ...................... 11
Wenhold ...................... 4
3
11
Koch .. .......................... 0
o 0
o 2
Wise .............................. 1
7 21
Gould .......................... 7
Travis .......................... 1
1
3
o 4
James .......................... 2
Saylor .. ........................ 1
5
7
Cassel .......................... 0
o 0
1
1
Detweiler ....... ............. 0
Schumacher .............. 0
o 0
Totals ................ 27 23 77
FG FS Pts.
Luskin ...... :................. 1
2
4
Betrone ...................... 1
7
9
Baron .......................... 4
7
15
Weinstein .................. 4
3
11
Monroe ........................ 1
1
3
Seville .......................... 1
o 2
Pappas ........................ 2
1
5
Spector ........................ 1
o 2
F & M

Totals ................ 15

21

51

Susquehanna Defeated
By U C; Score of 74-67
Saturday evening in the New past Friday afternoon when they
Gym, the fans ot the 1959 ver- scrim.maged that team from up
sion of the Ursinus basketball the road-College ville-Trappe.
team were treated to a rare Ursin us
FG FS Pts.
spectacle, as they saw not one, Dryfoos ........................ 3 11 17
but two, teams playing a brand Wenhold ...:.................. 6
2 14
ot b3l11 which would have been Wise .............................. 0
0
0
deemed as "sloppy," had it been Koch ............................ 0
0
0
a high school game. Susque- Gould .......................... 7
2 16
hanna h,as earned this distinc- Travis .......................... 0
0
0
tion through its very poor show- , James .......................... 8
1 17
ing, as a team, both offensively I Schumacher .............. 0
0
0
and defensively. Had it not been Saylor .......................... 4
2 10
for Bill Moore, who poured in 1 Cassel.......................... 0
0
0
eleven field goals and two fouls Detweiler ....... ............. 0
0
0
for 24 points, the Crusaders I
would never have been in the
Totals ................ 28 18 74
game. Their defense was nothing Susquehanna
FG FS I'ts.
more than miserable, as tour of Propert ........................ 3
3
9
the varSity five left the game Gallagher .................... 0
2
2
0 10
via the personal toul route. Ur- G. Moore .................... 5
sinus won the honor ot also be- Mosier .......................... 4
3 11
ing called sloppy by virtue ot the Tyler ............................ 3
1
7
fact that this team, which was Hunt ............................ 1
0
2
1
1
definitely the better of the two Bobst ............................ 0
squads, "blew" two twenty point Wernau ........................ 0
1
1
leads during the game, and had W. Moore .................. 11
2 24
to really fight for survival right
Totals ................ 27 13 67
down to the wire. It can be said,
Half-time score: Ursinus 38,
with little fear of contradiction,
that this is probably the worst Susquehanna 30.
game that will be played on the
home court this season. At least,
we certainly hope so!
All of the scoring for the
Bears was accomplished by members of the starting five, as the
two freshman stand-outs poured
in a like number of points. Dryfoos, who has earned the nickname of the "Animal" and the
"Hooker" among certain Circles,
played a fine game under the
basket, pulling down rebound after rebound. James, the "little
fellow" who also had 17 pOints
to share the honors with Dryfoos, showed plenty of spirit and
determination as he led the team
from the outside. Sitting in the
You can read this world-famous
"shadows;', as far as scoring
daily
newspaper for the next six
went, were Dennie Gould who
months for $5, just holf the
had 16 pOints, Jim Wen hold with
regular subscription rate.
14, and Dick Saylor 10.
Get top news coverage. Enjoy
Susquehanna featured three
speCial features. Clip for refermen in the double figures COl-I
ence work.
.
umn as Bill Moore had 24 markSend your order today. Enclose
ers, Clark Mosier II, and George I check or money order. Use coupon below.
Moore 10.
For the first and only time
-------------this season, there was no junior
The Christian Science Monitor
P·CN
One Norway St., Boston 15, Moss.
varsity game to serve as an apSend your newspaper for the time
petizer for the fans. However,
checked.
we understand that the junior
o 6 months $5 0 I' year $10
Bears had their hands full this
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A Frosh Views
Christmas at DC

. '--g

by Brenda Th eisz
The Christmas season at Ursinus, premature as it may be,
is a festive time. From the time
(the day after Thanksgiving vacation) that the carols from
your neighbors hi-fi set announce that Christmas is approaching until you close your
books after your final class on
Friday, the yuletide spirit is prevalent at U. C.
The enthusiasm which accompanies Christmas is dominant
over other feelings in most individuals. Christmas season is
a time for everyone to be young
again. From some natural impulse everyone is happier and
friendlier. Despite the cold
winds, there is a warm glow at
this time. So isn't it only natural that everyone here at Ursinus latches on to this enthusiasm and turns anti-Scrooge?
Although this sipirt is in the
most part in-born, there are influencing factors which t end to
help us toward the right direction. Among these at Ursinus is
Th e Messiah. The impressiveness of this magnificent masterpiece is enough to instill in anyone a true spirit of Christmas.
I say, true, for isn't the religious
aspect of which Handel is telling the most significant part of
this entire season? It is really
sad that a few people pave
seized Christmas as they have
everything else to use it for their
own profit. It is a shame that
t he date which sign ifies the
birth of our Lord h as become so
commercialized. The Messiah
puts us in the proper fra me of
mind to come upon t his sacred
season.
Ot her things such as t he
ch eery decorations of t he dOlms,
the parties, t he girls' ba nquet,
an d th e caroling produce a joyous at mosphere. It would certainly be wonderful if ever yone
could catch t he incurable "sickness" of true Christ mas from
Urs inus and have the h a ppiest
Christm as ever.

Ursinus Christmas . ..
(Continued

from

p age 1)

on Saturday morning in t he upstairs dining room of Freela nd
Hall. With Ed Kottcamp as
Santa, the children received
gifts and enjoyed games and refreshments. Still another Christmas party will be held t his evening by Beta Sigma Lambda and
o Chi. They will ent ertain the
children of Bethany Children's
Home with movies, games, gifts,
and refreshments in the upstairs
dining room of Freeland Hall.
On Tuesday evening from 6 : 30
to 8:30 p.m., the sisters of Alpha
Sigma Nu will hold a Christmas
patty at the Kopper Kettle. The
sisters will enjoy a dinner followed by singing carols and exchanging gifts. Phi Alpha Psi
will also hold a Christmas
party the same evening at the
home of Martha Frankland.
Season's hospitality has been
extended in the form of an open
house by the girls of both Hobson and Duryea. The girls of
Duryea held their open house
on Sunday, December 6, from 2
to 5. The dormitory was gaily
decorated to carry out the theme
of Christmas trees. Hobson Hall
held its open house on Sunday,
December 13.
The religiOUS side of Christmas will be observed on Wednesday evening at 8 p.m. when
the annual Candlelight Communion Service will be held in
Bomberger Chapel. The service
which is sponsored by Chi Alpha
is open to students. Members of
the Chapel Choir and the Meistersingers will be present to provide sacred music.
The last of the season's festivities will be held on Thursday.
On Thursday evening the WSGA
and MSGA banquets will be held
at Freeland. Following the banquets, there wlll be a Christmas
dance in the T-G gym at which
Santa Claus will appear to present gifts to the students. After the dance students will return to their dormitories to partiCipate in the 'all-night parties'
and to exchange .gifts.
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The Greekvine
ALPHA SIGMA ~
Best wishes to Fran--she's
wearing a Sigma Chi pin from
Dartmouth.
Congr a tulations are
better
late than n ever-Gail and Loretta are in Who's Who.
Hey Snyd, where's the meeting?
Lois has strange ideas about
the way one wears fraternity
pins.
What's the second verse, Nancy?
Sue has her own definition of
t he tree thorns on the Sig Nu
rose.
Bea made Pi Nu!
Mary, did you say "Nerny nas
n itting nat nis nable."?
Woody is Sig Nu's "pin -up"
girl in pajamas.
Cathy is looking for a place to
park her camel in Boston.
Sig Nu is having a Ch ristmas
party at the Kopper Kettle tomorrow n ight. Along wit h dinner there will be singing of carols, and t h e exch anging of gifts.
All of us would like to take t his
opportunity to wish all of you a
very Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year.

• • •

KAPPA DELTA KAPPA
Those girls r unning a roun d
cam pus
accosting fraternit y
men with eggs last week were
j ust new KD members preparing
for their in fonnal initiation on
December 3 i1+ t he St udent Union. The Intrepid is quite some
ship isn 't it, Linda ?
Tuesday before Th a nksgiving
our fonnal initiation was h eld
at t he home of Dr. and Mrs. Rice.
Ma rilyn Meeker, a n ex-KD
prexy, was on h and t o join in th e
ceremony. Before going to t he
Rices, we invaded t he CVI for
smorgasbor d.
Barb and Sha ryn bra ved the
elements t o attend t he ArmyNavy game at Municipal St adium, and accor ding to reports,
the game was well worth it.
Wha t KD girl got stuck on 422
in a black hearse last Saturday
night? Everyone is wondering
what Nancy is going to use her
new rolling pin on.
Congratulations to Alice Mills
on her planned marriage to Barry DempSey, December 19. They
plan to honeymoon in the Poconos. KD gave Alice a surprise
shower in Paisley rec. room last
Tuesday evening and everyone
had a good time-how about it,
Kathy?
Congratulations are also extended to Nancy Springer, Ardie
Mumbauer, Dotti Lamm, and
Linda MacFarland on their recent initiation into Pi Nu Epsilon.
Before Thanksgiving vacation KD and APO had a ~wim
party at the Norristown Y. What
a splash that was ! !
"Merry Christmas to all and
to all a good-night."

• • •

OMEGA cm
Hearty congratulations are
extended to our sparkling viceprexy, Loretta, who was recently elected Lady of the Senior
Ball. Hahnneman Med school
will never be the Same when
Loretta enters next fall. Big
plans in the offing with Beta
Sig for our annual orphan's
party on December 14 ... we're
hoping our little friends from
the Bethany Home will enjoy a
Christmas night with us!
o Chi "widows" are anxiously
awaiting those Christmas leaves
graciously ex~ended by the ArmNEWMAN CLUB
ed Forces. Larry, Bill and MerThe Newman Club will hold a rill- welcome home! How many
record dance on January 4 in days, Arlene???
the T-G Gym. Beginning at 8
Many events to come after vao'cIock, the dance will provide cation-Let's sharpen our skates
an
opportunity
back for a merry ice skating party
f' d
ft
thto hwelcome
lid
nen s a er
e 0 ay vaca- I with Sig Rho at the Valley
tion. Everyone is cordially in- I· Forge Rink. Also, some of us are
vited to attend; refreshments looking forward to a visit with
will be served. Admission is
the Snowball Club at Split Rock
cents.
Lodge; talk of skiing and sleigh
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The WEEKLY S taff
Wishes Faculty and Students

rides brings forth many gay pictures of a great weekend.
Congratulations are also extended to Lin Drummond, Lord
of the Senior Ball. His lady, Gail,
is mighty proud of him!!
Many high 110pes for a meeting in Philadelphia during the
Christmas holidays ... with dinner and a show for an extra attraction.
o Chi wishes you a very Merry Christmas and hopes you
have a great vacation!
Happy New Year, t oo!!

A

score: the tempo at which Dr.
Philip takes "Let Us Break Their
Bonds" ip faulty, and some desire that he leave the "Hallelujah!" chorus in its proper place
and perform, at the end, the excellent piece which Handel intended to be performed at t hat
point.
Su;::h quibbles, however, seem
r elatively unimportant in the
realization that Dr. Philip is
almost solely
responsible for
the fact that there was a performance at all. To elicit anything even remotely resembling
a performance from four soloists, a small, poorly rehearsed
orchestra, and two hundred or
more eager, enthUSiastiC, and
largely untalented college students must be next to impossib~e , but somehow Dr. Philip did
it, and h e is cer tainly to be
comm ended.
No one can pretend t hat last
week's performance was inspired, brillant, or even very polished, but the fact that it took
place at all is one more fact of
wh ich Ursinus may be proud.

MER R Y CHR ISTMAS
and
A Joyjul NEW YEAR

• • •
pm ALPHA P SI

Rumor has it that Christmas
is coming, so may we take this
opportunity to wish you all the
very best Holiday season .
December 13 we joined with
Demas in having an orph a ns'
party. J im Sandercock was a
completely different person and
gave a fine display of fatherly
instincts.
Carol, tell us about San ta
Claus.
It seems that all kinds of unexpected things may occur at
Health an d Physical EdUcation
Convention . How about it Fay,
Weezie, Luey?
Bubbles, did you really become
a day studen t?
Say, Joyce, h ave you been visiting lately?
Who steals G. D. t owels from
second floor Beardwood, Judy ?
Watch out ! Helen 's planning
parties again.
Those hats are really cute,
Dolly, I understand you're knit ting socks now.
Well, I guess that's about all
for toda y. Just one more thinglots of luck, Agnes.
M
Ch . t
"
erry
1'1S mas..

•••

(Continued from page 1)
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Clem Andersol\ Named to
All-Chem, -American Team

M S GA. • •
(ContinueO f ro m

D ~ ge 1)

Clem Anderson, a Senior chemistry maj or a t Ursinus, has been
named to t h e All-Chemical, AllAmerican Foot ball Honor Roll.
Clem is one of 113 college and
universit y st uden ts to have atCOLLEGEVILLE BAKERY tained
t his distinct ion.
They ha ve been named to t he
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS 1959 All-Chemical, All-American
Foot ball Honor Roll by t he editDecorated Cakes for all
ors of t he American Chemical
occasions
Society's publication Chemical
HU 9-4771 L. E. Knoeller, Prop. and Engineering News. The honor roll, which includes only football players who are students of
Expert Shoe Repair Service.
chemistry and chemical enginLots of mileage left In your old eering, is a tribute to all athshoes-have them repaired at letes who take part in any form
of intercollegiate competition
LEN'S SHOE REP
AIR StiOP while maintaining a high scholMain Street
Collegev1lle arship standard.
Also a line of NEW SHOES
•

a dverse to its decision in view
of t he fact tha t the commi ttee gave th e association a
vote of confidence one month
before when it allowed t he
MS~A to review t he case of a
SOCIally delinquent student. The
MSG~ also recalls that t he
commIttee released virtually unscathed, a group of students who
• • •
f orced Ursinus into national proTAU SIGMA GAMMA
minance last spring by occassionTau Sig and ZX combined ef- ing United Press and Associated
forts on Saturday to give twenty Press reports of a tar a nd feat hunderprivileged children from er fraternity initiation in MaryPottstown a Christmas party in land. Nqw the faculty has overPERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL
the upstairs dining hall. Bob ridden the MSGA in a matter
SMORGASBORD
and Ingie were favorites with the that has, for all purposes, been
Fri. 5-9, Sun. 12-8
kids although little Lulu looked settled peacerully and quietly by
BANQUETS - PARTIES
right at home with the "little the parties involved.
Private Dining Room
people". The wrapping of gifts
It is also unfortunate' that a
HU 9-9511
took place in the Supply. Su student offender should be subhated to see that machine gun jected to a series of trials at 460 Main St.
Collegeville, Pa,
go! Pete was unhappy about the which punishments are piled I
Scotch tape being backwards. successively upon him . The assoWe give S. & H. Stamps
Hey, Morgan, why did you skip ciation took a step toward elimout early?
ination of this situation when it
T.T ,
Tau Sig is in for another busy agreed to review past cases of
.I.~
Christmas season, as over thirty- offenders; however, wit hout at
five sisters troop off to New York least a show of support from the Pipin' Hot Sandwiches
for a night on the town. Tickets Committee on Discipline, the
Rt.422
have been purchased /for. vari- \ MSGA is in danger of bec oming
ous "accredited" shows, but Cin- again the ineffective organiza..;
SPECIAL DRIVERY!
Limerick, Pa.
dy would still rather hear read- I tion and capus farce that it once
ings in the Village. Pat, please was.
Just in from the Great Plains
HU 9-7185
get the right date!
The Men's Student GovernStates •.• a special shipment of
Every colored TV set will be ment Association hopes that the
Rib Steaks cut from heavy corn·
used by Tau Sig this Saturday. conunittee will allow it in the
f~d Steer Beef ..• And, Brothe ~,
President Helen rides in the Lib- \ future to deal with male disciNEED A HAIRCUT
you just can't buy a better Ste.
erty Bowl.
pline in the same fair impartial
for the money. Enjoy ' one (
Congratulations to Temple I manner it has dealt with its
See .. .
these "Big Buys" tonight-ch ~
Critchfield on her recent pinning preceding three cases. With
coal broiled, thick, juicy an·..
to Phil Vokr.ot, a brother of De- I enough faculty and student suptender-and served as you like i'.'
CJaude, CJaude Jr.
mas fratermty.
port the association may some
!",ith all the dinner trimming',
We wi~h everyone a very pleas- day' be mature enough to take
ant ChrIstmas vacation and may unto itself the entire burden of
jor only $2.25
at 313 Main Street
all your Christmas trees be pine. I student discipline in which ideal
POTISTOWN'S
case, a Faculty Committee on
CLAUDE MOYER. Prop.
Letters . . .
Discipline would not be needed ===========-~~
IContlnued from page t)
at all.
,
movie in Pfahler on Friday, DeSUGERMAN HARD· WARE
cember 4, I feel that something
should be done. There is no pos328 Main Street
"Ken Lan "
sibility of enjoying any movie Housewares _ Electrical Supplies
es
wh~re the "men" yell and
SPORTING GOODS
Rt. 422 Near Lakeside Inn
"lllndmark
whIStle constantly. If the few
HU
'
for Hungry
members of the Ursinus male
9-7379
OPEN BOWLING 24 HOURS.
Am.rlc.","
population are not mature
enough to sit through a movie
COME SEE. . .
I 24 AMF Automatic Lanes
displaying any sort of emotion,
CALL HY 5-7135
Pottstown, Pa.
then may I suggest that they go '
1500 High St. FAculty 6-0281
to the Saturday afternoon matA New Shop Featuring:
for Reservations.
9 miles West of Ursinus on
inee and enjoy movies at their
The Natural Shoulder
-- - -- - - Route 422
own mental level.
- ;; -• The Pleatiess Trouser
Some students and
their
COLONIAL CLEANERS Open bally for Breakfast 7 a.m.
guests are a little sick and tired
• Authentic
Ivy
Clothing
(S un d ay 8 a.m. ) to 9 p.m.
and Furnishings
Pick Up and Delivery
of the way many male Ursinus ,
F i
d
t
students seek a ttention! I for
Mon., Wed. & Friday
r. an Sa. until midnight
one would be ashamed to bring
Representative'28 Famous Flavors of Ice Cream
. a guest to see these free fiims.
211 High St. - Pottstown
BOB SHIPPEE
Private Parties at Anytime
Embarrassed Senior
-~-~-~
- ~~~_~_===~===== I ~~~===========-
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Schrader's
Atlantic Station

I

I

I

SP E C

S

I

I422 Bowling Center

I

I

"THE CELLAR"

I •
I
I S. Miller & Son
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